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The Business—and Ministry—of Serving Snow Cones 

DAYTON, Ohio—When Dayton school teacher Susan Cutshall began serving snow cones as a 

side business, she discovered a way to feed the soul, too. 

As an educator, Susan already had found her life calling and purpose in teaching. Then a few 

years ago she found additional ways to serve others when she decided to purchase a snow cone 

franchise, Snowie, and set up shop as a snow cone vendor during summers at The Greene.  Her 

purpose was much more than extra income and the appeal of shaved ice—a treat her husband 

and three children really enjoyed. From the start, Susan wanted to give special needs teens 

employment opportunities that they might struggle to find elsewhere.  

 Instead of working in the kiosk herself, the teacher hired students to man the booth. Because 

Susan has served as a teacher for special needs children, she has a special place in her heart for 

young people with disabilities trying to find their first jobs. 

Having teens with disabilities working for her, however, means hands-on supervision is still 

required. “I’ve spent many hours with a glass of iced tea on the terrace of a nearby restaurant 

where I could observe my employees from a distance and make sure they’re okay,” Susan said. 

“Definitely with me they’ll be safe, they’ll be loved, and they’ll be in good hands.” 

One of the first persons she hired 

was teenager Kaitlin Hereford, a 

Beavercreek student who died of 

complications from epilepsy in 

2011 at age 19. Susan’s efforts on 

Kaitlyn’s behalf were recognized 

when she was awarded the 

Community Spirit Award from the 

Epilepsy Foundation of Southwest 

Ohio. 

Last summer Susan went mobile, 

expanding her business—and 

ministry—with the Snowie Cool 

http://buckeyesnowie.com/
thegreene.com


 

 

Bus. Regular stops include preschools, day care centers, and church Vacation Bible Schools as 

well as other public settings.  While Susan doesn’t seek special needs employees as bus drivers, 

she’s been able to extend her ministry by occasionally supplying snow cones at cost as an 

outreach to churches and other non-profit organizations. Susan and her husband Ron are 

members of New Day Church.  

That part of the “ministry” has gotten more challenging because it’s not all sweetness and light 

in the snow cone business. “Right now we’re engaged in these snow cone wars,” she said with a 

laugh, referring to the stiff competition among snow cone franchises. 

While to stay in business she’s got to make a profit, Susan’s found a lot more satisfaction in 

serving snow cones—and others.  

# # # 

 

About Snowie 

Snowie at The Greene is open from 12 to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 12 to 6 p.m. on 

Sunday. The Snowie Cool Bus is booked by reservation. 

 

About New Day Church SBC 

New Day Church SBC was planted in 2009 with the intent of loving God, loving people and living 

its mission to connect people to Jesus. The church currently meets at the Charles Lathrem 

Center, 2900 Glengarry Drive, Kettering, Ohio 45420 (next to the Kettering Recreation Center), 

accessible by RTA routes 11 and 32. For more information contact Pastor Barry Jude at 

937.470.2045, info@newdaysbc.com or visit www.newdaysbc.com. 
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